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View from Quebec my family links and heirlooms  
I am decent of both Thomas Legarde St Jean and Sophie Jamme dit Carriere from Ile du Grand 
Calumet, Pontiac, Quebec through Elizabeth St.Jean (Married Jospeh Pierre Belanger). I am 
sending information I have from our end of the river to show that Thomas Legard St Jean and 
Sophie Jamme dit Carriere are indeed Algonquin. This couple is approved with AAQNAQ 
through Thomas Lagarde St. Jean and I would recommend that you should talk to the 
communities in Quebec. Most in Quebec most likely do not know you are trying to question our 
ancestry. I only found out by Googling Thomas’s name on May 7 2023 to see he was being 
taken to court again in Ontario. I had no idea about the first court date until 2020 when I started 
looking into the genealogy my parents had and started doing my own research.  

  

We grew up on farms since my ancestors have lived on calumet island. We had no internet and 
only 1 tv channel growing up. My siblings and I were homeschooled. My grandfather, never 
went to school and did not know how to read and write; but he was able to sign his name. He 
worked on the family farm as a child instead of attending school. He knew he was Algonquin 
from this line and so do we. 


AAQNAQ Connection https://aaqnaq.com/en/  
I am in the process of getting my non-status card, like my parents and updating their cards. 
But I called to confirm on May 10 2023 and this couple is still Algonquin in Quebec. The worker 
I spoke to also had no idea about this court case, and if my membership was finished they 
would be doing this on my behalf.  

  

Proof given to my parents 2007 from AAQNAQ (in Quebec):
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Thomas St Jean Legard’s main ancestor is Louis Larocquebrune/Gachiniac he is known 
as Autochtone (Algonquin) to the AAQ (AAQNAQ) register. He married M-Madeleine 
Sabourin in Oka 21-05-1715. 
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Family Heirlooms 
I also have family heirlooms that have ALL been passed down to our generation from 
Alex Bertrand (Son of Francois JR, married Elizabeth Beauchamp) 

1. Moccasins and Mits found in bullet box by Dominion Cartridge Co: The 
moccasins and mits would fit a baby/premature baby. See next page for Dominion 
Cartridge Co history. 
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The bullet box that the mocassins and mits were found in the company was founded in 
1886 and merged with other explosive companies in 1910. Source: https://afte.org/
laravel.php/gallery/index/
637#:~:text=Another%20C%2DI%2DL%20ancestor%2C%20the%20Dominion,weapo
ns%20during%20the%20Riel%20Rebellion
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2. 3 Calumets (pipes) in a wooden handmade box: 
These calumets seemed to be made with Corn. 
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3. Fur Blanket with no tags 
My dad (Paul Bertrand) with a fur blanket from the fur trade. No tags on the fur.. was 
not bought from a store… the sides clearly show it is handmade.  
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#2 Calumet Island History part a 
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Calumet Island History 
The Island has a very rich history of working with indigenous and the owner of the 
island who granted the land to the missionary was married to Marie Lavigne who was 
the daughter of an Algonquin Chief from Allumette Island. Calumet Island was named 
after the Calumets (pipes) that are used for smoking. These items used be made on 
Calumet Island using the rocks from the rapids area on the island.  

Please see all the history I have piled up regarding calumet island. This is important 
because not many records from the church state that a specific couple or person 
would have been from the Mission of Calumet Island. I have looked through all 
available books I have found so far for the island, and 90% of the records say exactly 
where the person was from (ex: Montreal, Deux Montagne, Chambly… etc) otherwise 
they are FROM THE MISSION of Calumet island and with my research that seems to 
mean they are Indigenous. Anyone on the island who was there before the surveyors 
got there and were not indigenous or had the ok to live there were known as 
“squatters”. I have also found multiple sheets of the missionary priests saying that 
calumet island was indeed a mission that was apart of the Allumette Island mission and 
areas around. There is also a land agreement that was signed by the Kichinesprini 
from Calumet Island apart of the 1701 Great Peace Treaty. The powwows used to 
take place here before we were forced to HIDE. 


1. History of Calumet Island Equity Article - Page 7 
https://numerique.banq.qc.ca/patrimoine/details/52327/2558109
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Translation of Equity Article 
https://numerique.banq.qc.ca/patrimoine/details/52327/2558109

THE EQUITY The mayor of the municipality of lle du Calumet, M Eugène Pigeon is 
outraged at the way his municipality has been treated by the promoters of a tourist 
map published by the county of Pontiac. The map itself (which is only printed in 
English) makes no mention of this historic place that is Ile du Calumet. On the back of 
the map you can read descriptions (always in English) of the main municipality of the 
county of Pontiac, but nowhere is there mention of the island of Calumet This is an 
unforgivable omission, declares the mayor Pigeon. In the description of the count. from 
a tourist attraction point of view, you can read a few lines written in French, but the 
historical facts are far from complete. However, there is mention of the arrival “of a 
large number of Irish people around 1840, victims of the famine, and it was at this time 
that the Count of Pontiac was firmly established, ” The only small paragraph written in 
French concerns the united townships of Dorion and Church. It reads as follows: "Erige 
here in forget to put the date..) ... First a local of woodwork, but now largely occupied 
by tourism, fishing and hunting. Accessible by road 11 cayamant lake. As effort of 
bilingualism is not famous. French Canadians deserve more than that. If we want to 
attract tourists to this beautiful part of the province of quebec it will be necessary to at 
least play fair. the present geographical map and the descriptions which are contained 
therein i pays the most to the council of are unacceptable. Only the illustrations seem 
fairly accurate and the caricature of the great chef Pontiac.

Our History Apparently, the publication of ccttc carte falls under the council of the 
county of cambells bay. According to Mayor Pigeon, "We forgot to mention this town, 
municipality of Il-du-Grand-Calumet. The first of the county, which has done its part for 
the development of western Quebec. tourists but we forget to write on the map itself, 
and on the descriptions of the places. The mayor says that her municipality is the one 
that pays the most to the county council, the sum of $4,000 as a reward: Ile du 
Calumet is completely forgotten on this 95 percent English-language map..in a so-
called French province. Remember that Mr. Louis Brizard, Captain of the militia, had 
purchased the site of ile du calumet from the Quebec government for the sum of $30. 
The captain had married Marie Lavigne, daughter of an Algonquin chief… whose 
reserve was located on ile des Allumette The first postmaster was Joseph Brizard, 
brother of the founder of ile du grand calumett. Louis Brizard died in 1869, almost a 
hundred years ago. He first gave the location where the first chapel was built. 
(destroyed by fire in 1843) then donated the land where the current church was built. 
Descendants of Sieur Brizard still live on this island. louis brizard's grandfather was 
jean-baptiste brizard, from st germain de sendre de frenche maritimes in france. If only 
out of consideration for the founders and their descendants, it would be important that 
the promoters of this tourist map respect the origins and act accordingly.

It is the entire population of Calumet Island that deplores this lack of courtesy and 
accuracy, so to speak, towards him.

Ms. Florimond La Salle
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2. More history of Calumet Island from 
 http://brizard.org/documents.html 
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Translation of article found on brizard.org: 
 http://brizard.org/documents.html 
Sieur louis de brizard was one of the first pioneers of ile-du-grand-calumet. He 
was a prosperous but also very generous man. he did a lot for the good of the 
community. Louis Brizard was born in the Comte de Masquinonge in 1798. 
Around 1820, a line of Brizards came up the Ottawa River to settle on Grand 
Calumet Island and the surrounding area. Louis was among them. This is how the 
Brizards were among the first pioneers of the Count of Pontiac. particularly in the 
townships of litchfield and mansfield on the ottawa river. 

The future wife of Louis was removed from her Algonquin reserve near Fort 
Coulonge. She was sent to a convent in Bytown to be educated in the Catholic 
religion. Around 1833, Louis married this young Algonquin princess named Marie 
Lavigne. Since there was no priest in the area at the time, they would have 
married according to native rites. 

They had a few children and it was only around 1836 on February 4 that they 
married according to Catholic rites. 

This ceremony took place at the Fort Coulonge mission officiated by Father J.F 
Cannon. Felicite Brizard and Prosper Oliver were the witnesses. after the 
wedding, the brothers of the bride often came to louis's house to check that the 
young algonquin girl was happy and that she was not mistreated. Louis and Marie 
had four children in all….(names) Louis was apparently a very posh man and he 
worked a lot. According to the "Canada Directory" of 1857 he held the positions 
of militia captain, postmaster, miller and general merchant; "...has on hand always 
a choice stock of goods" he also traded in wood. 

As a merchant, it is said that Louis liked to tell his loved ones that he bought 
something for a dollar, he sold it for two. Thus, he only made 1% profit. 

as a postmaster, louis transported mail between Fort Colunge, Portage du Fort 
and Ile du Grand Calumet. Monsieur Brizard was the first postmaster on the 
island. 

Missionaries were always welcome at Louis Brizard. In 1839, a priest wrote: "We 
arrived at the Grand Calumet at night. We were staying at Brizard, the ordinary 
asylum for missionaries" Thanks to the generosity of Louis Brizard the first... 
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4. You can also find an oral history of this (In french) at this youtube link. This 
video is 17 minutes long. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ps2XQ8e9LzM 

Conversations found on facebook. Anyone who was on the island without 
permission, were known as “squatters” Found from Local Island pages/groups on 
facebook. I am also directly decent from Louis Brizard and Marie Lavigne through 
my mothers lines. 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5. Kichesipirini Algonquin/Calumet Island signed 1701 Great peace Agreement 
pages 125/126 Dodem and Council Fire by Heidi Bohaker University of Toronto 
Press (Publisher) 
https://www.google.ca/books/edition/Doodem_and_Council_Fire/SUA3EAAAQBAJ?
hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=doodem+and+council+fire+kichesiprini&pg=PA126&printsec=front
cover
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#2 Calumet Island History part b 
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Mission notes 
Multiple original books from the Missionary Priests I have found show the 
missions in this area, all being related with Allumette Island/Fort Coulonge/
Calumet Island/Pembroke ETC.  
1. Mission book #1 For Calumet Island Records images 73 to 74: 
https://www.familysearch.org/records/images/image-details?
place=9467398&page=1&rmsId=TH-909-75817-108205-57&imageIndex=72&singleVie
w=true

Image 73 Left side: Highlight 1: Registers of Baptism, marriages and burials in the 
parish of St anne du Calumet. Highlight 2 (plus middle text): There was a fire 4 may 
1843 on Calumet island. (Most likely losing records from the Island)  
Right Side: Highlight 1: Missions 1836 registers from winter is in Bytowne, registers 
from summer is in Montreal. Highlight 2: Mission registers 1846-1849 is in Maniwaki.  
Highlight 3/arrow (bottom of page) dates of parish registers = with list of town 
(including La Passe, Coulonge, Calumet, Allumettes, Pembroke, Portage du Fort + 
Sand Point with the year these parish registers started. (Possibly the year when they 
were no longer considered “missions”) 
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Page 74 - Years of missions and list of priests who worked the missions States 
Missionary dates and the locations including La Passe, Coulonge, Calumet, 
Allumettes.  https://www.familysearch.org/records/images/image-details?
place=9467398&page=1&rmsId=TH-909-75817-108205-57&imageIndex=72&single
View=true 
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2. Mission notes from Témiscamingue 1836-1839 images 5-6 

Image 5 (with translation to follow) 
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CSM8-M3D7-X?
view=explore&groupId=TH-909-54330-91706-38 
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Image 6 (translation to follow) 
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CSM8-M3D3-V?
view=explore&groupId=TH-909-54330-91706-38 
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2. Mission notes from Témiscamingue 1836-1839 images 5-6 
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CSM8-M3D7-X?
view=explore&groupId=TH-909-54330-91706-38 

French: 
Acte de la prise de possession des terres infideles au lac des temiskaming, district de 
montreal. 

Le dix neuf juillet, fete de st vincent de Paul, mil huit cent trente six, nous prete 
missionaire soussignes, envoyes a cet effect par monseigneur jj lartique eveque de 
telmpe, nomme depuis le vingt-in mars de cette meme annee a l'eveque de de 
montreal. 

de quebec, avons pris, au nous de l'eglise catholique __ des terres infideles situees au 
nord est du lac temiscaming dans le district de montreal et les avons mises tous le 
patronage de st Adalbert eveque de prague et martyz, suivant l'ordre que nous en 
cuions recu du dit seigneur eveque dans ses instructions aux missionaires du lac  
temiscaming donnees a longueuil dans sa visite pastorale en date du _ juin de cette 
annee apres avoir plante une croix suivante les  ceremonies de l'eglise romaine et de 
____ de la conpagnie de la baie d'hudson, sur la cote nord est du lac temiscaming pres 
du poste de la meme compagnie un milieu dis grand nombre d'infideles qui clorent 
apenbles en cet endroit pour entendre nos instructions et recevoir les lumieres de 
l'evangile et d'autres qui soivent deju eu la bonheur detre instruits et baptises, dont 
quel ques uns ont signe avec nous. Les autre on declare ne savoir la faire. 


English: 
Act of taking possession of the infidel lands at lake temiskaming, district of montreal.

On the nineteenth of July, feast of St. Vincent de Paul, one thousand eight hundred and 
thirty-six, we are the undersigned missionaries, sent for this purpose by Monsignor jj 
l’artique bishop of __, appointed since the twenty-first of March of this same year to 
the bishop from Montreal.

of quebec, have taken from us of the catholic church __ infidel lands situated to the 
north east of lake temiscaming in the district of montreal and have placed them all 
under the patronage of st Adalbert bishop of prague and martyr, following the order 
that we received some from the said lord bishop in his instructions to the missionaries 
of lake temiscaming given in longueuil in his pastoral visit dated _ june of this year after 
having planted a cross following the ceremonies of the roman church and of ____ of 
the company from hudson bay, on the northeast coast of lake temiscaming, near the 
post of the same company, a great number of infidels come to this place to hear our 
instructions and to receive the lights of the gospel and others who have already had 
the good fortune to be instructed and baptized, some of whom have signed with us. 
The others say they don't know how to do it. 


Not 100% sure what this means… but it seems like land was taken…Next images in 
the book are indigenous marriages that were taken using this book mainly using 
indigenous names. 
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3. Mission notes from Témiscamingue Another book within the same book above 
- Images 113/114 
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CSM8-M3DV-9?
view=explore&groupId=TH-909-54330-91706-38 

Image 113: registers of missions 1839-1842. Note in bottom: Records for 
1842-1856 as missing (in box) see chapeau, que beside boxed text. 
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Image 114: 
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9M-CSM8-M3DV-J?
view=explore&groupId=TH-909-54330-91706-38 

Image 114: Again all the places together known as the missions of the area with 
multiple new places but include La Passe, Grand Calumet, Lac Round etc… 
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#3 Family photos part a 
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Family Photos used passed down from Rose Bertrand 
(daughter of Elizabeth/Frank Jr) (zip lock bags was me 
sorting them beginning of last year.)
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Family photo at Eugene Bertrand’s wedding. Elizabeth Beauchamp, Frank Jr Bertrand, 
Alex Bertrand (gpa), Alphonse Bertrand, Mary Bertrand, Eugene Bertrand with wife 
Yvonne Franceour and her parents.
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Elizabeth Beauchamp with her free run chickens and free run cows in the background, 
with a horse carriage for their horses.
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Elizabeth Beauchamp (middle holding rolling pin) with children/relatives. 
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Baby Rose Bertrand, Elizabeth Beauchamp (holding baby), best guess: Lucie Belanger 
standing. 
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1. Ben Beauchamp, 2. Lucie Belanger, 3. Elizabeth Beauchamp.
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Frank Sr family photo at home (Frank Jr father + possibly 3rd wife step mom to Frank 
Jr) for reference of people.
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Baby holding deer on car is: R Ladouceur 3 years date 19 nov 1951 
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Hunting, fishing…. My family also camped in Golden Lake/Round Lake growing up.
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Other images…
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#3 Family photos part b 
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Family Photos used passed down from Rose Bertrand 
(daughter of Elizabeth/Frank Jr) 

 


Farm photos, family photos Elizabeth/Frank Jr + family.
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farming photos


Bottom right photo is Paul Bertrand driving the tractors as a kid, he grew up with 
horses too.
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Mary Bertrand with unknown.
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Dam building/ other
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Farming/Timber trade photos
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Family photos Frank Bertrand JR/ Elizabeth BeauchampChildren

and relatives…
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Family photos Frank 
Bertrand JR/ Elizabeth 
Beauchamp/children and 
relatives…
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Top left image: #1 Mary Bertrand, #2 Sister Bertrand (she became a nun), unknown. #1/
#2 Daughters of Frank Jr/Elizabeth. Rest: Family on farm.
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Possible St.Jean family member (She looks similar to other images sent by 
descendants)
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#3 Family photos part c 
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Family Photos used passed down from Rose Bertrand 
(daughter of Elizabeth/Frank Jr) 

 


A lot of our family members and relatives joined the army…and we know if you did this 
you would lose any status you had if it was not lost already…




 

<Alphonse Bertrand





Other Bertrand Family members
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Top Right photo: Alphonse Bertrand

Top Right bottom: Alphonse Bertrand in group photo - Engineering class offered by the 
army…
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Top right photo with car: someone leaving for the army (we came home says the back) 
looks like Frank Bertrand Jr and Son beside the car with other relatives.
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Timber Trade Photos
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#3 Family photos part d 
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Family Photos used passed down from Rose Bertrand 
(daughter of Elizabeth/Frank Jr) 

 


Ice Cutting trade photos st charles deux montagne. 
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Ice block cutting reference happened in deux montagne area (st charles)Other 
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photos… farming… timber etc
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Pulling out a stuck car…from the water… with horses…
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